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attend It's a groat time to socialize, enjoy 
good food and (earn about gardenlng,our 
environment and our community
involvement.

Whan: Monday, August 26 #7:00 PM 
Where: Faith Lutheran Church 
2726 West Market Street 
Akron, Ohio 44333
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Meeting
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2nd Vice President
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Streeter. John Andersen ■ Is* tk« President,
Arms O Artenro - President. Ken BtU - Past 
President 2618

Les Knight

Web Site

Everyone is encouraged to visit our dub 
website http://gogakron.org and also visit 
our new web site gogagrows.wordpresa.com 
We look forward to any comments regarding 
additional information and/or improvements 
we can make to the web site.
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THE GARDEN GABBER

STRAWBERRY FEST THANK YOUS
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It it with great appreciation that I write this message. This year's 
Strawberry Festival would not have bean possible without each 
and every one of this committee:

Angie & John Anderson 
Jim BeH
Amie DAricnxo 
Dave Hawkins 
Rick & Peg Hard*
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cut strawberries, move and cover tables, assemble the 
strawberry shortcake dessert with die wonderful ice cream 
provided by Cheryl and dark Bordner for nearly 70 people, 
cleanup the coffee, cold chinks, and chicken mass and load 
everything into our vehicle, i was unaware that my help would 
be minimal due to a broken arm!

Lastly, Chris Godard Has always been my partner, right hand man 
but this year he was my left hand man as weW. He had to drive 
me ail around to pick up the needed supplies, take cere of me, 
lead everything into our car, make coffee, end cold drinks then 
unload the car!

Thank you all for making this event possible.

Sue Godard - Strawberry Festival Chairperson

First off; I really would like to thank two club members in 
particular who went beyond call. Jim Weckbacher 
generously supplied all of our plants for this event non- 
gratis. And Lowell Zurbuch graciously drove die two of us 
in his truck to Wadsworth. We checked out Jim's lush

ffc* iB -s w at iy|in o ItAC/IOrit UeffhiSA ni/>|tmai tin £9ka% jpf*a9 ItleufneWf S*vjjj ew*e *ew Wrwels1^* stye ass*

abundance of perennials and a Japanese Dogwood tree.

As per usual the clarion call went out and you responded. 
Yes. on that bright sunny day Dave Hawkins. Lowell 
Zurbuch, Amie D'Arienxo. Dave Martina, Les Knight, Gene 
Chfosta. Clark Bordner, Tom Liggett, Maryann Ferguson- 
Rich, John Andecsonfour Resident Shutter-Bug), Bob Bell 
(Coffee and Donut Man). Marquette Buddi (Fallen 
Fathers). Sue Godard (Waiver Forms), and Darla Payne 
(Resident) enjoying the earth with rakes and shovels. Our 
dub also sends thanks to the good folks of Habitat For 
Humanity for all their preparation of each site. They 
always try to lighten our load, so that we can provide in 
the end a finished yard. Thus, the beginning for a new 
homeowner. Last but not least, a shout out goes to our 
Habitat Site Supervisor John for bringing all the supplies
a *%r<e mm <r* ■ n /f ms Ban, V11 mm bm jb * , -» m ■•§ <«au urn tn n aafl OMsm ■- n met ■ RtiH f iekwt Awe 9^HrtiO®t« eeUrJF We a I mSjptoe.O CwfFfe

Fail.

HORTICULTURE SHOW

Les & Carol Knight 
Tom Liggett 
Chris MajewsJci 
Pat Wolf

HABITAT - SPRING 2019

I just net only want to drank everyone for an incredible Habitat 
event; but also the Good Lord for providing a most glorious sun- 
shining day. Gang, these come m you know at a premium. It was 
well appreciated by all.

The August meeting is our annual Horticulture show. 
This is an opportunity for our members to showcase 
their favorite flora for all of the other members to 
enjoy and to join in on a friendly competition. It 
would be the best if everyone wes able to bring fan et 
least one entry! The criteria was explained at rite last 
meeting and John Anderson has prepared a guide 
that is attached to the end of this newsletter. The 
show schedule is also attached.
We will have an experienced crew from Youngstown 
to judge our entries. You can ask them questions 
about their evaluations after the show. The two 
major awards arc tfia judges and ptopic's choict for 
best of show. There is also rite Big Blue award for 
the club member with tha most blue ribbons. This 
show is a highlight of the year so be sure to attend.
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abundance of perennials and a Japanese Dogwood tree.

As per usual the clarion call went out and you responded. 
Yes. on that bright sunny day Dave Hawkins. Lowell 
Zurbuch. Amie D'Arienxo. Dave Martin#, Los Knight, Gene 
Chlosta. Clark Bordner, Tom Liggett, Maryann Ferguson- 
Rich, John Andersonfour Resident Shutter-Bug), Bob Bell 
(Coffee and Donut Man), Marquette Buddi (Fallen 
Fathers), Sue Godard (Waiver Forms), and Darla Payne 
(Resident) enjoying the earth with rakes and shovels. Our 
dub also sends thanks to the good folks of Habitat For

always try to lighten our load, so that wa can provide in 
the end a finished yard. Thus, the beginning for a new 
homeowner. Last but not least, a shout out goes to our 
Habitat Site Supervisor John for bringing all the supplies 
and mere. On to Summer: and may we meet again com* 
Fall.
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The August meeting is our annual Horticulture show. 
This is an opportunity for our members to showcase 
their favorite flora for all of the other members to 
enjoy and to join in on a friendly competition. It 
would be the beet H everyone was able to bring in at 
least one entry! The criteria was explained at the last 
meeting and John Anderson has prepared a guide 
that is attached to the end of rids newsletter. The 
show schedule is also attached.
We will have an experienced crew from Youngstown 
to judge our entries. You can ask them questions 
about their evaluations after the show. The two 
major awards are the judges and people's choice for 
best of show. Thera is also the Big Blue award for
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THE GARDEN GABBER
GREETERS

It is Important that we present our dub 
at fun and personable. That b why 
greater* are so important as they 
create the first impression. We still 
need greeter* for November and 
December. So if you have an electric 
smile and the personality to match, 
please let me know. The editor

Triaa Carlson • 1/10 Mitch and Suzanne Alien S/19

Gene Fitch • 8/15 Larry and Joanne Perth - 9/11

Chuck ICeach 8/16 

Ally Fenner - 8/21 

Neal Haber - 8/24

Arthur Britton - 9/2S

CHILDREN IN THE GARDEN

Two year old Henry was found chewing • slug.
After the initial surge of disgust his Dad said,
"Well... What does it taste like?”
“Worms.* was Henry's reply.

little Joey is helping his grandfather dig up potatoes. 'What I 
want to know," he says, is why you buried the dam things in 
the first place.'

The elementary school cook prided herself on the healthy 
meats die provided with lots of vegetables and fruits. When 
the power failed one day, the cook couldn’t serve a hot meal in 
the cafeteria, so at the last minute she whipped up great 
stacks of peanut butter and .jelly sandwiches. As one little boy 
filled his plate, he said, “It’s about time. At last, a home 
cooked me«St*

A HEARTFELT THANK YOU

I want to express for Cheryl and myself our heartfelt 
thank you to all of the people who have called, sent cards 
and prayed for my recovery. This illness was totally 
unexpected and progressed from stomach upset to 
surgery in less than two days, I had my lest blood draw 
last Friday and am hopeful that after the testing that I am 
given a dean bill of health.

I also wish to thank Bob Ball who was able to publish the 
Gabber in my staad. This was very proactive and much 
appreciated, it sometimes takes something like this to 
point out the greatness of an organization such as ours.
We love GQ6A and ail of Its members.

THank you again and God Bless. - Clark Bordner



THE GARDEN GABBER
HELP WANTED

tuw in nccci nara wortting ana cninusuiiuc people to fin 
four very important positions in our dub: 2"d Vies 
President, Secretary, National Director and Geranium Sale 
Chair. The following is a brief description of the duties 
associated with each position:

(1) 2"d Vice President ~ In the absence of the President and
1st Vice President shall perform the duties of the 
President. The 2"d Vice President shall be responsible for 
the organization and success of projects of the dub as 
designated be the President and board. When Vice 
Presidents are acting as Presidents, they shad have ad 
powers aoho pc suDjcci io renriciioni or wwc onicc ot 
President. The 2"d Vice President shall be for
ten minute speaker programs and the beautification 
awards.

(2) Secretary - The principal duties of the Secretary shall 
be: 1) To record the minutes of ail meetings of the board 
and if required, the membership meetings. 2) To act as the 
Statutory agent of the dub. 3) To perform correspondence 
and other duties normally associated with the office of 
Secretary. 4} To perform other services as necessary.

(3) National Director - The National Director wiM provide
■'IS111 «' 4 ■ .. .1 , „„ r-jiiimji -bj-.iiiJL JH-Suir 1 4 £ JI». —■ 1 luMl f l- — O-S —  — Soiivci ana iinpfov®i3 cOi11*iiunicitiviis with me waiioriiij 
office and Officers. The National Director should be good 
with communications and able to attend and participate in 
National Board of Director meetings and conventions.

The description of the above three offices were taken 
directly from the GOGA bylaws.

Geranium Sale chairperson ~ The Geranium Sale is 
normally conducted on the second weekend of May. The 
duties and responsibilities of the chairperson include: 
procurement of plants for the sale to include delivery and/ 
or return, selection of site for the sale, scheduling of 
volunteers for the sale to include setup, sales, cashiers, 
overnight overseen (if necessary) and tear down of site 
And disposition ot ramiinina olanitsseene ssssnwmerere* see e ei sewes■ wse wsg arwsi sie*

As you can see. each of these positions has their own set of 
responsibilities. Many present dub members have held 
these positions and would ba willing to assist new officers 
as they assume these positions. We really need to fW these 
positions to ensure that our club remains viable.

ASK THE EXPERT

As recommended by John Anderson, we would like to have 
an ask the expert column in the Gabber. This column 
would list garden dub members and their area of 
expertise. Garden dub members could then direct 
questions to them. If you are interested, there will be a 
signup shaat at tha next meeting

/ mt Sit 11 and ^sf isnll ^ie at Gar^J^s
^i^mter to ^ud^pa a If ortscultuce show on August 24. On the 
same date, another group of judges from our area to include 
our dub, will go to Youngstown to judge their Horticulture
r|nnsai An fCr-i.rvfnty«A f*L til nn«J ■{, Rnrrlnnff ..~*U iaews R/JI 5*lvw. v" JnfpwfTiPer ^.I»?fjl dnv WldrK »Dr«Wf WImi 4*1*1 59^11
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some of our dub members will go to Delaware, Ohio to help 
judge die Ohio Gourd Show. This is truly a busy time for
itn4nac

NATIONAL CLUB NEWS

The annual Gardeners of Amerka/Men's Garden Clubs of 
America national convention wse held in Oes Moines, Iowa 
from July IS • 17. The national organization had some very 
pressing issues concerning dwindling membership and the 
resultant decreasing operating funds. After many months of 
discussion, it was determined that the best course of action 
vr^^ml^d ^lo ^ilisse tli^r ejs^mi^^icm^i w Imsia ^md twasr^ialtjr nm tfi^r 
National with volunteers. A proposed new site could possibly 
be at ATI in Wooster. The delegation from Iowa insisted that
dUa aueerwa eMaaaMsIeaeavelaiee Wjm, w **■!»** ^a4 e«n avnmce ||ubv e^oaaeaiesai^nIPw VTlufV IfleniHVixilip BW WillVBWfB w expiell UfVH vfnntvln

about the move. That will happen within the next few months.

Because of the lack of funds, soma of tha programs supported 
by our National were unable to be supported. At the 
membership meeting, it wee ennouncod that we could not 
provide scholarships as we had in the past. A dub member 
spoke up and said they would contribute $300 for scholarships.

icr joined iftntfi a c^mtri^mti^j^s ^sut ^sf jp^o^ck^rt* *4ore joi^t^rd 
in and $2000 was raised for two $1000 scholarships.

After the election of officers, we have all three of the Wee 
Presidents from our area, 1st VP * Mary Ann Ferguson Rich 
from our dub, 2nd VP - Larry Kell from Clave land and 3rd VP - 
dark Bordner • again from Akron One last not*. Our 
newsletter - The Garden Gabber was awarded 1st piece in the 
large dub category.



Guidelines for Entering Specimens in the GOGA Horticulture Show 
 
Selecting Your Entries 
 
1.    Before heading out to cut your plants, review any class restrictions 
     e.g. “Not to exceed 12” from the lip of the container to the tip of the branch”. 
2.    Specimens are best if cut in the very early morning, or just before dark. 
     Consider cutting your plants the day before the show. 
3.    Bring very sharp snips and a container of tepid water with you into the garden. 
4.    If stems grow with foliage attached, leave the foliage attached. 
      Remove any leaves below the water (Exceptions: Lily-of-the-Valley, Tulips).  
5.    Cut stems several inches longer than needed, and place immediately in water. 
6.    Look for straight, strong, “perfect” specimens … good “substance”. 
     Watch for detractors: insects, insect damage, torn leaves, bent petals, weak stems, etc. 
7.    Selecting Daisy-type Flowers 
     a.    Examples:  aster, cosmos, dahlia, daisy, marigold, peony, rose, zinnia. 
     b.    Cut when fully developed. 
     c.    Avoid over mature flowers: center visible or outer petals curling or faded. 
8.    Selecting Spike-type Flowers 
     a.    Examples:  celosia, delphinium, gladiolus, salvia, snapdragon. 
     b.    Ideal: 1/3 florets fully open, 1/3 showing color, 1/3 green bud. 
     c.    All florets should be present, no older florets browned, damaged or faded. 
     d.    Spike should be straight to the tip and sturdy. 
9.    Selecting Spray-type Flowers 
     a.    Examples:  ageratum, pompon mum, daylily, lily, sweet pea. 
     b.    A spray is a main stem with blooms on side branches. 
     c.    Each flower on every stem should be in good condition.   

Conditioning Your Cuttings  

1.    Remove leaves that will be underwater (Exceptions: Lily-of-the-Valley & Tulips). 
2.    Fill a clean container with cool or cold water and preservative. A preservative is critical to both feed the 
plant and control bacteria in the water. Use deep water to help force water up the stems.     
3.    Re-cut the stem underwater, at a sharp angle to maximize water absorption and immediately place the cut-
ting in the deep water with preservative. 
4.    Move your conditioned plants to a dark, cool location. 
     a.    Cooling plants allows them to pick up more water than they release. 
     b.    Most plants like to be placed in the refrigerator for 3-12 hours.  Do not store fruits and vegetables that 
are sensitive to ethylene gas near fruits and vegetables that produce it.  As some fruits and vegetables ripen, 
they emit ethylene, a gas that can cause other produce to ripen, become soft or spotted, soft, or mushy.  To pre-
vent this, keep ethylene-sensitive fruits and vegetables separate from varieties that emit the gas.  
     c.    If you can’t put them into a refrigerator, place them in the coolest place available. 
 
Selecting a Container for Your Cutting  
1.    Refer to the guidelines for the flower show. 
2.    Sometimes containers are provided for you once you get to the show. 
3.    Sometimes, you need to provide your own container. 
     a.    Select a container the right size for the cutting (good proportion). 
     b.    Make sure the inside and outside of the container are clean. 
     c.    The container should not detract from the cut specimen. 
4.    Rough rule of thumb: Plant should be 1.5 - 2 times the height of the container. 



Selecting Potted (Rooted) Plants  
1.    Refer to the flower show instructions for any ownership requirements, e.g. “No purchased plants or 
time limit on ownership prior to show”. 
2.    Make sure the plant is clean, e.g. free of insects, insect damage, nutritional problems (yellow leaves), 
torn leaves, etc. 
3.    If flowering: There should be a lots of bright and clear flowers. 
4.    Make sure the container is clean, and meets the show guidelines. 
     a.    Consider the type of container (a clean clay pot is preferred). 
     b.    The container size, e.g. “Not to exceed 12” measured inside the container at the soil line”. 
5.    Look for plants that are symmetrical and a good proportion for their container. 
6.    Remove any old flowers. 
7.    Remove any plant debris or litter from the soil surface. 
8.    Consider top-dressings: moss, pebbles, worm castings (refer to show guidelines). 
9.    Sometimes “double potting” is acceptable (refer to show guidelines). 
10.  Do not use leaf shine or wax products on the foliage. 

Preparing Your Entries  
1.    Whether cut or potted, groom your plants to make them as perfect as possible! 
2.    Remove any dust or pollen with a soft brush or cotton balls. 
3.    Use a damp facial tissue, Q-tip or other soft product to remove water spots or residue. 
4.    Use small scissors, shears or snips to remove faded blooms, broken petals, ragged leaves, or other im-
perfections.  A bright light and magnifying glass are good aids. 
5.    The key to good grooming is to leave no visible evidence of prepping your entries. 
6.    Sometimes you have to ask yourself, “If I remove that, will I make the specimen better or worse.”  If 
in doubt, ask someone, or leave it alone. 
7.    Bring your prepping tools with you to the show to “touch up” your entry. 

Transporting Your Entries to the Show  
1.    Most damage to plants occurs during transportation to the show! 
2.    Place plants/vases in large boxes and pack with lots of packing material. 
3.    Make sure lower leaves, extending beyond the container, are protected. 
4.    Place plants on the car floor if possible, or in the back of the car where it’s flat. 
5.    Seatbelts help, but should not be trusted to protect tall narrow vases. 

At the Show! 
1.     You must prepare an Entry Card. (Help will beavailable at show) You will need to know:    
 a. The Number of the Class you are entering (refer to the schedule).  
 b. The Botanical or Latin name(s) of your plant(s).    
 c. The spelling of the genus, species, and cultivar. 
 d. If you don’t know the species, you can write “sp.” after the genus, but it’s always better if you 
know the correct species name:  Example:  Acer sp. 
  (1). If you know the cultivar, definitely include this information. 
  (2). the genus is always capitalized and in italics or underlined. 
  (3). the species is never capitalized and in italics or underlined. 
  (4). the cultivar is written in single quotes; 
           Example:    Acer rubrum ‘Red Sunset’.  
           
Note: The above guidelines were developed from materials collected from The Gardeners of America/
Men’s Garden Clubs of America, Garden Clubs of America, The American Horticultural Society, and oth-
er gardening sources. 



GARDENERS OF GREATER AKRON 
HORTICULTURE SHOW SCHEDULE AND RULES 

AUGUST 19, 2019 
Entries will be accepted from 4:00-5:00 PM. Entrants are encouraged to provide their own entry 
containers, preferably clear, glass bottles, and have them ready to display. We do have containers 
available if you need them, but please arrive early so that you have time to prepare your entries before 
judging. (Specimens should be staged with no foliage underwater). Entry cards will be available at the 
July meeting and are available the day of the show, or prior to the show by calling Mary Ann Ferguson-
Rich at 330-630-9625. You must identify your exhibit with the variety or cultivar name, (or the botanical 
name), to receive a top award. Please include the botanical name if at all possible. Example: Capsicum 
annum, 'Gypsy' pepper. 

All container plants must have been in the possession of the exhibitor 
for 30 days prior to the show. 
Judging will be from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. except for Best of Show, Second Best of Show and Third Best 
of Show. Those awards will be decided after dinner with the judges providing commentary about their 
decisions. This will be an educational benefit for the members. All decisions of the judges are final. 
Those in attendance will vote on a People's Choice winner. Rosettes will be awarded to section 
winners and trophies shall be awarded to the three Best of Show winners and the People's Choice 
winner. The Marshall Greenlun Big Blue Award will be given to the entrant with the most blue ribbons 
and presented at the November awards meeting. 
All items must be removed at the close of the meeting by the Exhibitor. Any questions, call Mary Ann 
Ferguson-Rich or Jim Bell at 330-644-6867. 

 
Specimens shall be a single flower etc., unless the rules specify a larger number. Paper 
plates and wedging material will be provided as necessary for display. The Show 
Chairmen will subdivide the sections into classes at the time of entry. (Two or more 
entries may constitute a class). We reserve the right to add as many classes and/or 
sections as deemed necessary). 
 
Section A-Annuals (Perennials grown as annuals, such as seed dahlias are entered 
here) Three specimens of dwarf/small flowers, one of larger flowers; Example: three 
dwarf marigolds; one only of the large, carnation-type marigolds. Include foliage (at 
least one set of leaves, unless a flower that has no leaves on the stem naturally)  
Section B-Perennials-Three specimens of dwarf/small flowers, one of larger flowers. 
Include foliage (at least one set of leaves, unless a flower that has no leaves on the 
stem naturally) 
Section C-FIowering shrubs-(i.e. hydrangea), one specimen. Include foliage (at least 
one set of leaves). 
Section D-Vegetables-Three specimens of tomatoes, peppers, onions, summer 
squash and other small vegetables. One specimen of larger vegetables such as 
eggplant, winter squash and pumpkins (unless it is a miniature variety, such as 
Fairytale eggplant, then three). All vegetables should include a stem. Stems may be 
trimmed but should be at least 1/2 inch. (Cherry tomatoes may be displayed 
individually, six ripe with stems or as a cluster with six or more on the cluster. A 
majority should be ripe on the cluster, but not all need be ripe).  

Class D-1 Any vegetable 
Class D-2 Any heirloom vegetable 

 



Section E-Fruits-One specimen of larger fruits such as apples, peaches, etc., six 
specimens of smaller fruits such as berries. 
Section F-Herb-One stem of larger herbs such as rosemary, mint, borage, etc. Three 
stems of small herbs such as thyme.  
Section G-Herbs in Containers 

Class G-1 One plant in container 
Class G-2 Multiple plants in a container (can be the same herb or an assortment 
of herbs) 

Section H-Corms, Bulbs, Tubers and Hemerocallis-One specimen. 
Section I-Orchids in Containers 
Section J-Flowering Plants in Containers 

Class J-1 Single plant in container 
Class J-2 Multiple plants in a container (one type or a mixture of plants) 

Section K-Foliage Plants in Containers 
Class K-1 Single plant in container 
Class K-2 Multiple plants in container (one type or a mixture of plants) 

Section L-Hanging baskets (One type or a mixture of different plants in the basket) 
Section M-Miniature Gardens-(With or without accessories in containers of any size) 
Section N-Foliage-One leaf specimen of any plant 
Section O-Cactus and Succulents in pots 

Class 0-1 Single cactus in a container 
Class 0-2 Multiple cacti in a container (can be the same variety or an 
assortment) 
Class 0-3 Single succulent in a pot 
Class 0-4 Multiple succulents in a pot (can be the same variety or an 
assortment) 

Section P-Largest tomato by circumference, can be green  
Section Q-Longest Zucchini 
Section R-Best Geranium-limited to those varieties obtained at our sale. 

Class R-1 Single stem 
Class R-2 Geraniums in a container 

Section S-Trees and shrubs-a cut branch, 12" to not more than 30", including the 
container. 
Section T-Arrangements 

Class T-1 Any arrangement under 15" in height or width. 
Class T-2 Any arrangement over 15" in height or width. 
(Floral material does not have to be grown by the exhibitor) 

 


